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We implement a three-body potential to model associative bond swaps, and release it as part of the HOOMD-
blue software. The use of a three-body potential to model swaps has been proven to be effective and has
recently provided useful insights into the mechanics and dynamics of adaptive network materials. It is elegant
because it can be used in plain molecular dynamics simulations (no hybrid methods) and naturally represents
typical physical aspects such as slip-bond behavior. It is easily tunable with a single parameter to control
the average swap rate. In the context of material science, our implementation is well suited for the study of
smart materials such as vitrimers, that rely on associative bond swapping for their unprecedented properties.
Here we show that any system modellable in HOOMD-blue, can easily be embellished with our swappable
moieties.
I. INTRO
The concept of a smart material capable of changing
its response according to some external conditions is the
foundation of many lines of modern research. Numerical
studies and simulation have always been powerful in pre-
dicting material properties from their elemental building
blocks. In the context of smart plastics, vitrimers have
recently taken the spotlight1–5. They are a new class of
polymer networks that are as malleable and recyclable as
thermoplastics while retaining the strength and resilience
of thermosets. This unique combination of properties is
provided by a chemical mechanism that makes covalent
cross-links dynamic. The resulting bond exchange mech-
anism is connectivity-preserving, by virtue of being asso-
ciative: the new partner moiety binds before the old one
unbinds, thus preserving the total number of bonds. At
low swap-rates, vitrimers behave like thermosets, while
at high rates, they become malleable like thermoplastics.
Going across this transition, bond-swaps make it possi-
ble to release internal stresses without losing the overall
shape in unprecedented ways4. Interestingly, even DNA
based systems6 can be made smart using a similar bond-
swap mechanism7.
This unusual connectivity-preserving swap mechanism
requires the development of additional modelling al-
gorithms. Scientists have recently developed different
numerical solution for bond swaps, usually embedding
Monte Carlo hops into hybrid molecular dynamics or
Monte Carlo (MD,MC) simulations8–11. The method
that we propose and share here is an implementation
of a fully MD-based method introduced in Ref.12. This
recipe to model swaps has already been able to provide
meaningful results in the context of smart vitrimers13–16,
or even as a mere trick too speed up the equilibration of
any network forming system17,18. The method extends
any pairwise potential able to generate network struc-
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tures, making its bonds swappable by introducing a con-
tinuous three-body interaction term based on that same
pairwise potential. This three-body addition is not only
elegant and smooth, but also relatively cheap because
it does not introduce any independent function that has
to be computed every step: it only combines forces al-
ready evaluated by standard pairwise MD. An additional
parameter (λ) that controls the swap rate through an en-
ergy barrier is introduced in the definition of this three
body potential, and it acts as the knob to tune the me-
chanical properties of the material through swaps. In
this paper, we argue that our solution is more natural in
mimicking the real dynamics of swap events because it
does not break the flow of the equations of motion solved
in the MD scheme. After demonstrating the effective-
ness of our implementation of the three-body potential
for swappable crosslinkers into the software HOOMD-
blue19,20, we reveal its genuineness by showing that this
fully MD mechanism follows the free energy landscape
in deciding which particle have to swap. Our version of
HOOMD embedding the three-body potential is avail-
able via https://github.com/SCiarella/hoomd-blue,
both for cpu and gpu computations21. We will update
this preprint as soon as our code is available through
other channels as well.
II. POTENTIAL
The associative bond swap scenario requires that the
only mechanism to rearrange the bonds are in fact the
swaps. This means that each bond has to be unbreakable
by thermal fluctuations. Furthermore, the full potential
needs to guarantee that each reversible binding moiety
only binds to a single partner, to represent the fact that
the bonding in the chemical system is 1-to-1 and does
not clusterize. We call this the single-bond-per-site con-
dition. The three-body mechanism accounts for all of
these requirements12 if we build it starting from a strong
and short-range potential. Our choice, and the one we
implemented in HOOMD-blue, is built upon a general-
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FIG. 1. Depiction of three particles interacting that can form
and swap A-B bonds. There are three different scenarios in
which the three body potential is active. In (a) both A par-
ticles are within rm from B, so it follows from eq. 1 that the
three body term is constant. In (b) only one particle is within
rm causing the other to feel a repulsion from B due to eq. 5.
In (c) both A1 and A2 are beyond rm so they both feel a
three-body force.
ized Lennard-Jones
vij (~rij) = 4
[(
σ
rij
)2n
−
(
σ
rij
)n]
r < rcut (1)
which has a minimum of depth  at a bond equilibrium
distance of rmin = σ 2
1/n. The choice of  = 100kBT
and n = 10 that we do in Ref.s13,15,18 guarantees short
range bonds that can not be broken, well suited to mimic
covalent-like bonding.
Then, the 3-body term is defined by how much the
interaction between particles i and j is affected by the
presence of other particles k that are within range of
particle i,
v
(3b)
ijk = λ vˆ
(2b)
ij (~rij) · vˆ(2b)ik (~rik) . (2)
Thus, it consists of a product of two similar terms, each
of which is derived from the two body potential as
vˆ
(2b)
ij (~rij) =
 1 r ≤ rmin−vij (~rij)

r > rmin .
(3)
We have also introduced the three body energy parame-
ter λ ≥ 1 that has the role of tuning the energy barrier
for a swap event. In HOOMD the class md.pair.revcross
invokes eq. 1-2, where the parameters can be specified us-
ing pair coeff.set([types],[types],sigma,n,epsilon,lambda3)
as explained in the official HOOMD documentation.
Since MD is based on the solution of Newton’s equa-
tions of motion, we need to derive the three-body force
acting on the particles involved in a swap. Supposing
that the interaction of eq.1 is only defined between par-
ticle of type A and type B (respectively red and blue in
Fig.1). A swap event can happen if two particles A1 and
A2 are within the cutoff distance rc from B, such that
FIG. 2. Time dependence of different components of the en-
ergy along a swap event at t = 1. When the particle A1
gets closer to B, its two-body energy decreases (blue dashed
line), but this change is compensated by the three-body term
(red). The triplet state is short lived, in fact particle A2 leaves
quickly after the formation of the triplet. Noticeably the total
energy (yellow) stays always constant.
they are interacting. We distinguish 3 possible scenarios
depicted in Fig. 1 related to the action of the three body
potential of eq. 2. If both A1 and A2 are within rmin
then v
(3b)
BA1A2
= const. and thus the three body potential
does not provide any force (its derivative is zero). Due
to thermal motion A2 might move farther than rmin. In
this situation (b) we have that:
v
(3b)
BA1A2
= λ vˆ
(2b)
BA2
(~rBA2) (4)
= −λvBA2 (~rBA2) (5)
thus only A2 would feel a force. In eq. 5 the role of the
parameter λ is clearly visible: (i) if λ = 1 then the three
body term in eq. 5 exactly shields the attraction between
A2 and B without influencing the A1 − B bond, (ii) if
instead λ > 1 the contribute from eq. 5 beats the A2−B
attraction making it harder for A2 to get closer to B and
“steal” the bond from A1. This effectively defines a swap
energy barrier β∆Esw = β(λ − 1) that grows linearly
with λ. Lastly (iii), if λ < 1 then eq. 5 is not enough
to compensate the attraction and the system will form
both A1−B and A2−B going toward full clusterization
around the swapping groups. Moreover, if more than
three particles are in the interaction range, terms like
eq. 5 would strongly suppress the attraction (if λ ≥ 1),
providing the single-bond-per-site condition. Finally in
Fig. 1(c) both A1 and A2 are above rmin so they both
feel an effect due to eq. 2 that will allow only one of the
two to get within rmin from B.
In Fig. 2 we summarize the energy changes while un-
dergoing a swap event. The energy from the formation of
the second bond is compensated by the three-body term
producing an overall flat energy landscape that allows A1
to steal the bond from A2 without breaking it first.
3III. PRESSURE
The three body term is non-zero only for transient
states while a bond is swapping. Still, those transient
states have to be considered while evaluating thermo-
dynamic quantities, because they characterize the sys-
tem and become more and more common as the density
increases. For this reason when we estimate the stress
through the interparticle forces13,15 we have to consider
also triplet terms in the pressure tensor. In the Supple-
mental Material of Ref.13 we show how to derive them
from the standard virial approach22. Those calculations
are quite tractable because our three body potential is
actually a combination of two body terms, so it is possi-
ble to take its derivative and get the following virial-like
expression:
σαβ = −P (2b)αβ,virial −
λ
V
∗∑
ijk
[
~Fij(rij)α (~rij)β vˆ
(2b)
ik (6)
+ vˆ
(2b)
ij
~Fik(rik)α (~rik)β
]
(7)
where F is the force coming from the potential defined
in eq. 3. We can use this tensor for any thermodynamic
measurement, even the stress relaxation modulus if we
use the autocorrelation method8,23,24
G(t) ≈ V
kBT
〈
σαβ(t)σαβ(0)
〉
. (8)
This is important because stress relaxation is a crucial
feature of dynamic networks.
IV. MODEL TEST
To test our implementation, we compare the results
with Ref.12 by setting n = 100 in eq. 1. Further-
more we model the AA and BB interactions as repul-
sive Week-Chandler-Andersens (WCA) potentials25 with
σWCA = WCA = 1. The number density is set to
ρσ3 = 0.125 while the temperature is kBT/ = 0.03. In
this condition a mixture of NA = 600 particles of type A
and NB = 400 B-type forms NB dumbbells because all
the minoritary B particles are always bonded. Neverthe-
less they can swap A partners through bond-swaps with
the reservoir of NA−NB unbounded particles. To quan-
tify this mechanism we measure the bond autocorrelation
function in Fig. 3. This quantity corresponds to the frac-
tion of bonds present at time 0 that are still unswapped
at time t. Its decay is then a proof of the effectiveness
of bond swaps, since bond breaking is prevented by the
low temperature. In Fig. 3 we show that our results are
compatible with Ref.12, while also showing that the re-
laxation time depends on the temperature because, for
higher values of T , the particles move faster so they are
more likely to bump into each other and swap.
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FIG. 3. Bond autocorrelation function for a binary mixture
of WCA particles with the additional three body potential
in eq. 2. Its decay is exponential and the characteristic time
depends on the temperature. Here we show that our results
are compatible with Ref.12.
V. PERFORMANCE
One of the strengths of this three-body potential is its
cheapness. In fact the definition in eq. 2 is based on
two body terms, already evaluated by the standard MD
routine. The largest computational price is then the ac-
counting of triplets in the iteration procedure but not the
three-body function itself. We show on the left side of
Fig. 4 that the computation time for the binary mixture
studied above, drops by a factor 1.25 when the cutoff
radius goes from 1.3 to 1.15 underlining the importance
of the choice of rc (notice that for n = 100 the value at
the cutoff vij(1.15) ≈ 3 · 10−4 is 4 orders of magnitude
smaller than the standard Lennard-Jones potential at the
typical cutoff of 2.5σ). Additionaly, there is a conspicu-
ous speedup using the CUDA based gpu version of the
RevCross potential. It provides a speed up factor of ≈ 2
for a system of N = 1000 particles where all of them in-
teract through three-body potentials. More interestingly,
this speedup factor drastically increases with the system
size. In fact we report on the right side of Fig. 4 the per-
formance analysis of an analogous system of N = 5000
particles. For this larger system that capitalizes better
on the gpu parallel architecture the computation is now
20 times faster than the cpu. Lastly, when the RevCross
potential is used to model only the active group of a
larger molecule as in Ref.13,15,18 the simulations are even
faster because only a finite number of components invoke
three-particles neighbour lists. This combined with the
hardware, made it such that the simulations in Ref.13
benefited from a speed up factor of 50 when evaluated
on a Tesla P100-PCIE-16GB gpu. It follows that a more
complex model that aims to include a sub-set of swapping
4FIG. 4. Computational time required by our HOOMD-blue implementation of the three-body swap potential. The left side
represents the performance of the computation of the dynamics of the 1000 particles analyzed in the paper. In this worst
case scenario of a small size system where every particle interacts with the three body potential, the speedup using a modest
gpu is already a factor 2. The cutoff distance is particularly relevant for the cpu implementation and it largely influences
the computation time, since the slowest operation is the iteration through interacting triplets. This is mitigated by the gpu’s
parallelization. On the right size we report a similar evaluation for a system composed by 5000 particles. The Tesla v100 gpu
provides a speed up factor of 20, confirming that the gpu architecture is optimal for larger systems that capitalize on parallel
architecture.
moieties can then capitalize on the full speed up factor
provided by the gpu implementation, which is usually
larger than 1519 .
VI. DISCUSSION
In this section we show that our algorithm is genuine
in the sense that it captures some of the physical mecha-
nisms of the system without requiring any additional in-
formation, at least for the simple models we tested. First,
we study the locations at which swap events happen in
a simulation that is set up to be homogeneous, and ver-
ify that they are homogeneously distributed throughout
the system. We start from the model system introduced
in Sec. IV. Here, the two moieties have the same shape,
mass and interaction potentials, so this system should be
uniform. To test this, we pinpoint the locations where
each swap took place in the kBT/ = 0.03 simulation.
We then measure the radial distribution function g(r)
from those positions. Results in Fig. 5 show that swaps
are distributed almost like an ideal gas, proving that they
are homogeneous and their spacial correlation is negligi-
ble. It follows that the algorithm is capable of capturing
homogeneous systems.
In addition, our method captures some less trivial fea-
tures. We get these for free in the sense that they arise
simply from the fact that the method is based on poten-
tials and forces. We now demonstrate the effect realized
by setting the mass of half of the A moieties to 1/10.
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FIG. 5. Radial distribution function measured over the po-
sition where a swap happened in the simulation. The value
of 1 signals that there is no preferred location for swaps to
happen, thus we can conclude that the algorithm respects the
homogeneity of the dumbbell system.
In this situation, a legitimate algorithm to model swaps
would then bias the lighter A particles to swap more, be-
cause they have a higher thermal velocity and therefore
are more likely to be the first to escape out of the three-
body intermediate state. This is indeed what we confirm
for our implementation in Fig. 6, where we compare the
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FIG. 6. Comparison of the bond autocorrelation function
evaluated for the lighter A particles bond (orange) and for
the heavier (green). Data refer to kBT/ = 0.03. The charac-
teristic time goes from 98 for the heavier, to 60 for the lighter.
Notice that both of them decreased from the original value of
116 in Fig. 3, because now even the heavier particles have
more bumps due to the faster light particles.
bond autocorrelation functions for the bonds with the
lighter (green) and heavier (orange) A particles. Our al-
gorithm can capture this effect because eq.s 1-2 authen-
tically explore the free energy landscape of the system,
without requiring any external forcing to favor the swap
of the lighter moieties while relying only on enthalpy and
entropy.
The principle behind this feature should be expected
to work more broadly: Similarly to how the lighter parti-
cles swap more easily, bonds that are under a significant
tensile force will also swap more easily: The pulling force
aids in deciding which A-particle gets away, as one would
expect in any simple slip-bond.
Thus, the physically expected effects on swap rates
of parameters like mass and tension are build-in in our
model, in contrast to hybrid models in which every de-
pendence needs to be put in by hand.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper we show that our HOOMD implemen-
tation of the bond swap algorithm using a three-body
potential is elegant, efficient and genuine. Most impor-
tantly, by being based on potentials only, it is suited
for the fully MD-based implementation we present here,
allowing to study the proper dynamics of network mate-
rials. Capturing the dynamics of adaptive network mate-
rials correctly is key for simulations that aim to unravel
their mechanical properties. The elegance and tunability
of the three-body potential provides an accessible param-
eter to control the swap rate and thus the macroscopic
properties of the modelled material. Its efficiency makes
it such that any network forming system might benefit
from its use, providing a shortcut to both have strong
bonds and possible rearrangements. Lastly we show that
the algorithm intrinsically captures physical effects of pa-
rameters affecting the swap rates, like the mass of the
swapping moieties. We hope that our HOOMD imple-
mentation will be of help for anyone interested in dy-
namical properties of smart and adaptive materials.
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